BOOK LAUNCH DEBATE
FRIDAY 10 NOV. 2017
13H-15H ROOM XXII - United Nations Geneva

ANOTHER CRISIS IN THE MAKING?

A debate on the State of the Global Economy and Finance on the occasion of the book launch of:

“PLAYING WITH FIRE”

Authored by
Dr. YILMAZ AKYÜZ
Former UNCTAD Director
Chief Economist of the South Centre

“Playing with Fire brings a comprehensive account of financial integration of emerging and developing countries and discussion on new vulnerabilities to external financial shocks”

Oxford University Press

South Unity, South Progress.
PROGRAMME

13:00-13:20 Sandwiches and refreshments will be served in the entrance of the room

13:20-13:25 Welcoming and Opening Remarks by the Moderator
Mrs. YUEFEN LI
Special Advisor on Economics and Development Finance, South Centre

Commentaries

13:25-13:45 Dr. RICHARD KOZUL-WRIGHT
Director, Division on Globalization and Development Strategies, UNCTAD

13:45-14:00 Dr. Y.V. REDDY
South Centre Board Member, Former Governor of the Reserve Bank of India

14:00-14:15 Dr. PETER DITTMUS
Former Secretary General of the Bank for International Settlements (BIS)

Author’s Commentary

14:15-14:25 Dr. YILMAZ AKYÜZ
Chief Economist, South Centre

14:25-14:55 Debate (Q & A)

14:55-15:00 Concluding and Closing Remarks by the Moderator
Mrs. YUEFEN LI
Special Advisor on Economics and Development Finance, South Centre

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED Participants without UN badge interested to attend this book launch are required to confirm participation by email or phone with the South Centre to Mr. Achuthan Vasanthan by Wed. 8 November

Telephone: +41 22 791 80 50 or Email: AchuthanVasanthan@southcentre.int
For more information on the work of the South Centre: www.southcentre.int